
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saving Abandoned Babies from Infanticide 
 
     Lee Jong-rak is a Korean pastor in Seoul, South Korea.  Hundreds of unwanted babies are abandoned on the 
side of the street in South Korea every year.  He knew he needed to set up a way to save the lives of these precious 
babies.  He built a drop box on the side of his home with a humble sign, reading “Place to leave babies.”  He didn’t 
really expect that babies would come in.  The babies came – in the middle of the night, in the middle of the day.  
Only a very few mothers actually spoke to him face-to-face.   
 
     The inside of the box contains a thick towel covering the bottom and lights and heating to keep the baby 
comfortable.  A bell rings when someone puts a baby in the box.  Then Pastor Lee, his wife, or staff associates 
come to immediately move the baby inside. 
 
     One single mother left this heart-wrenching note:  “My baby!  Mom is so sorry.  I am so sorry to make this 
decision.  My son!  I hope you meet great parents, and I am very, very sorry.  I don’t deserve to say a word.  Sorry, 
sorry, and I love you, my son.  Mom loves you more than anything else.  I leave you here because I don’t know who 
your father is.  I used to think about something bad, but I guess this box is safer for you.  That’s why I decided to 
leave you here.  My son, please forgive me.” 
 
     The story of this man and his baby box is reaching the entire world in a 72-minute documentary called “The Drop 
Box” to be in theatres nationwide on March 3-5, 2015.  Brian Ivie produced the film and his life was changed.  “I 
became a Christian while making this movie.  When I saw all these kids come through the drop box – it was like a 
flash from heaven.  Just like these kids with disabilities had crooked bodies, I have a crooked soul.  And God loves 
me still. 
 
     “When it comes to this sanctity of life issue, we must realize that faith in God is the only refuge for people who 
are deemed unnecessary.  This world is so much about self-reliance, self-worth and self-esteem.  It’s a total illusion 
that we can be self-sufficient.  Christ is the only thing that enables us.” 

Excerpts:  Brumfield, Natalie; “South Korea Pastor’s “Drop Box”…”; Seoul, South Korea; LifeNews; 18 Nov 14 
 
 

There is Joy in Living 
 
     In March, 1988, Patrick Henry Hughes was born without eyes and crippled.  His parents were devastated 
because their son’s future looked bleak; however, they quickly realized their son had endless possibilities. 
 
     At only nine months of age, Patrick was introduced to the piano by his father and by his second birthday, he was 
playing requests. 
 
     To correct his scoliosis, when Patrick was older he had two steel rods surgically attached to his spine and was 
given artificial eyes.   
 
      In high school he excelled as a musician and as a performer, making straight “A’s’, singing and playing the 
trumpet.  In 2006, Patrick went to the University of Louisville, majoring in Spanish and is fluent in that language. 
 
      Patrick has now performed on stage at the Grand Ole Opry and with the Louisville Orchestra.  He says:  “God 
made me blind and unable to walk, big deal.  He’s given me the musical gifts I have and the great opportunity to 
meet new people.”  
 
      Patrick’s father says, “He is my hero. What he goes through has taught me I really don’t have any complaints.  A 
father couldn’t ask for any more than the relationship I have with Patrick.” 

Excerpts:  Zagorski, S; “He was born…”; LifeNews; 4 Dec 2014  
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The President’s Corner 
 
     Physician-assisted suicide will be on the agenda at the next 
convening of the Colorado legislature, courtesy of Representatives Lois 
Court (D-Denver) and Joann Ginal (D-Fort Collins). 
 
     Ironically, Rep. Ginal has said, “I feel it's a choice we all need to 
make with how we live our lives”1 as she tried to justify suicide, the 
intentional ending of one’s own life. 
 
     Her confusing statement is an attempt to control the language of the 
debate. 
 
     She and others leading legal efforts in New Jersey, California, and 
Massachusetts, insist that it is “physician aid in dying,” not suicide. 
 
     In Massachusetts the legislation is going so far as to force doctors 
who refuse to write lethal prescriptions to refer the patients to doctors 
who will. 
 
     Have we come to the point where we believe the best way to help 
someone is to kill them? 
 
     When the legislative session begins, we must let our legislators 
know that doctors should be focusing on helping us live, not marking us 
for death. 

1 Saja Hindi, “Local lawmakers to pursue death with dignity bill,”  
Reporte-Herald.com, 16 Nov. 2014. 

 

Choosing “Life” in Colorado 
 
     Karisa Bugal, Denver, was scheduled for a routine caesarean 
section on November 3rd.  Doctors quickly discovered she had an 
ambiotic fluid embolism. 
 
     She could have delayed giving birth, which could save her life but 
risk her son’s, or have an emergency c-section.  She chose the 
caesarean section, sacrificing her own body for Declan Jay, who was 
born weighing 7 lb 4 oz. 
 
     May she rest in peace and her husband and two sons have full 
support of family and friends. 

Excerpts:  Zagorski, S;  LifeNews; 21 Nov 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are most blessed to receive 
both prayer and financial 
support for the love of Life.  
Both are vitally important and 
most welcome any time.  
 
     If you itemize your donations 
on your income tax return, 
please make your check 
payable to PPCFL Education 
Fund.   
 

Our Ongoing 
Proposition 

 
     Newsletter via e-mail?  If 
you haven’t yet considered it… 
 
     If you have e-mail, would 
you like to receive your news-
letter by that mode? 
 
     To “join the crowd”:  e-mail 
your name and address (for 
positive identification) to: 
    contact@ppcitizensforlife.org  
 
     If you have strong feelings 
toward promoting and 
defending Life, Please – come 
be a vibrant new voice for the 
voiceless.  Join PPCFL. 
 
     Please volunteer!  Become 
a part of our Board and meet 
with us the 2nd Monday of each 
month.  Please call us as 630-
1999. 

   Memorial Gift 
 

         In loving memory of 
 
   Mary Therese Froehle 
 
                     From 
 
             John Froehle 
 

    **** 
               Thank you 

   Gift in Honor of 
 

  James & Mary Simmons    
            and their children  
 
      Michael, Madeline 
             & David 
                    from 
 

            Ann Marie Wick 
 
                                   **** 

               Thank you 
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Pikes Peak Citizens for Life 
707R N Nevada 

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
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web – www.ppcitizensforlife.org 



Five Prolife Women Elected to Congress in 2014 
 
     For the first time in U.S. history, there will be 21 pro-life women in Congress.  The newly elected women will 
join their 16 colleagues in the hopeful passage of federal pro-life legislation. 
 

Joni Ernst 
 

     An Iowa state senator, Joni Ernst won the 2014 fall election to the U.S. Senate.  In Iowa, Joni co-sponsored 
legislation to stop taxpayer funding of abortion and to protect women from dangerous ‘telemed’ abortions.  She 
believes life begins at conception, that all innocent life is precious and that we must cherish and protect the 
unborn. 
 
     Married to a retired Army Ranger, Joni, herself, is a member of the Iowa Army National Guard and she 
served one tour of duty during Operation Iraqi Freedom. 
 

Elise Stefanik 
 

    Elise Stefanik was born and raised in the North Country of New York where she currently lives and helps 
operate her family’s small business.  She is the youngest woman ever elected the U.S. House.  At the age of 
30, she has routed the New York Democrat incumbent and won that seat. 
 
     “The Susan B. Anthony List Candidate Fund is proud to have endorsed such a principled and articulate pro-
life leader in Elise Stefanik.  We look forward to seeing Elise serve as a voice for women, unborn children and 
pro-life taxpayers in Washington.  Her energy, experience and passion for promoting the dignity of each human 
life will make Elise an excellent addition to the House Pro-life Women’s Caucus.” 

Marjorie Dannenfelser, President of the Susan B. Anthony List Candidate Fund 
 

Mia Love 
 

     Elected in Utah’s 4th Congressional District, Mia Love adds her own unique piece of history to the 114th 
Congress as the first Black Republican woman ever elected to Congress.  She gave up her job as Mayor of 
Saratoga Springs, Utah, to join the pro-lifers in Congress. 
 
     Born to Haitian parents, Mia Love’s American birth helped her parents immigrate to the United States.       
“My parents have always told me I was a miracle and our family’s ticket to America.  I am proud to say that I 
am pro-life.  My commitment to pro-life policies is unwavering and I look forward to working with others in 
Congress to protect the right to life.” 
 

Barbara Comstock 
 

     Serving in the Virginia House of Delegates since 2009, she made her successful run for U.S. 
Representative in Virginia’s 10th Congressional District.  Barbara Comstock takes her pro-life values seriously, 
serving on Boards to help children suffering from abuse as well as children with disabilities.  In 2013, she 
founded a new leadership program for young women. 
 
     “However, Comstock may need some encouragement from her constituents to keep a solidly pro-life stance 
in office.  Her actions have been mixed:  while she voted in favor of a personhood bill, she also voted against a 
pro-life amendment to Virginia’s implementation of ObamaCare and came out in support of over-the-counter 
birth control.”                                                                      Kristi Burton Brown, pro-bono attorney for Life Legal Defense Fund; LiveActionNews 
 

Mimi Walters 
 

     Elected in 2008 to the California State Senate in California’s 37th District, Mimi Walters has served 
California women, children and families for 18 years, which included her service in the State Assembly, on the 
Laguna Niguel City Council and as Mayor of Laguna Niguel.  In 2014, she was elected to the U.S. Congress 
from California’s 45th Congressional District. 
 
     “Mimi has worked tirelessly at the state level to defend women and the unborn.  Her experience and 
passion for protecting life will make her a strong addition to the House Pro-life Women’s Caucus.  As a wife, 
mother, business owner, and longtime public servant, Mimi has spent years building up women in leadership 
roles.”                                                                                            Marjorie Dannenfelser, President of the Susan B. Anthony List Candidate Fund 
 
 



January 22, 2015 is the 42nd Anniversary of Roe v. Wade 
 
     On January 18, 2015, the Sanctity of Human Life Sunday is a day for Americans to focus on the value of 
each and every human life.  It is observed every year on the Sunday closest to the anniversary of the 1973 
U.S. Supreme Court decisions:  Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, which legalized abortion in every state for any 
reason through all nine months of pregnancy. 
 
     President Ronald Reagan issued a proclamation, creating the first National Sanctity of Human Life Day in 
January, 1984, with these words: 
 
     “We have been given the precious gift of human life, made more precious still by our births in or pilgrimages 
to a land of freedom.  It is fitting, then, on the anniversary of the Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade that 
struck down State anti-abortion laws, that we reflect anew on these blessings, and on our corresponding 
responsibility to guard with care the lives and freedoms of even the weakest of our fellow human beings.” 
 
     Pikes Peak Citizens for Life will be remembering, in prayer and sharing, the almost 60 million babies killed 
by surgical abortions along with the estimated 150 million babies who have died from chemical abortions. 
 

Sunday, January 18, join us for an 
 

Hour for Life 
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. 

 
on the south sidewalk of the old El Paso County Courthouse, known as the Pioneers Museum, 217 S. Tejon. 

 
Light refreshments will be provided. 

 

  
 
 

 


